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Health and Learning Success Go Hand-in-Hand
The Nutritious Friends program promotes a  
different healthy food each month through  
educational materials, activity & coloring sheets, 
student interaction and incorporation in the 
monthly menu. Nutritious Friends proves healthy 
eating can be delicious as students take part in 
promotional games, learn interesting nutrition 
facts and sample new recipes.

TOMATOES
DID YOU KNOW....
Tomatoes are related to eggplants, capsicums, chilies 
and, that’s right, the potato, but they are not at all like 
these other foods. 

Tomatoes have glossy, thin, smooth skin, with a juicy flesh 
containing numerous soft, edible seeds.
 
Their color and shape vary considerably depending on 
the variety and where they are grown. 

The most common red tomato is plump and round, about 
the size of a tennis ball, with a flattened top. 

Some varieties are heart-shaped, some are the size and 
shape of a ping pong ball, and some are small and tear 
drop-shaped, whilst others are egg-shaped. 

The color of a tomato range from red to yellow-skinned 
with pink to yellow flesh.

Tomatoes were first cultivated in 700 AD by Aztecs and 
Incas. Explorers returning from Mexico introduced the  
tomato into Europe, where it was first mentioned in 1556. 
The French called it “the apple of love,” the Germans 
“the apple of paradise.”

TOMATOES
SEPTEMBER

Why are tomatoes good for you? 
Tomatoes contain lots of Vitamins A. C 
and E.

Is it better to eat fresh or cooked 
tomatoes? Lycopene is more easily 
absorbed when tomatoes are cooked 
with olive oil. (Lycopene is part of the 
family of pigments called carotenoids, 
which are natural compounds that 
create the colors of fruits and veg-
etables. For example, beta carotene 
is the orange pigment in carrots. As 
with essential amino acids, they are 
not produced by the human body. 
Lycopene is the most powerful anti-
oxidant in the carotenoid family and, 
with vitamins C and E, protect us from 
the free radicals that degrade many 
parts of the body.)

What is the calorie content of  
tomatoes? Tomatoes are low in  
calories – as few as 14 calories per 100 
grams. They contain no fat and no 
cholesterol.

How much fiber is in a tomato?  
Dietary fiber is important to maintain 
a healthy digestive system and may 
also help to control high cholesterol 
levels in the blood. Tomatoes are a 
good source of fiber, especially if you 
eat them with the skin and seeds.

Is a tomato a fruit or a vegetable?  
Tomato is a fruit of the tomato plant, yet it is used as a 
vegetable in cooking.

How many pounds of tomatoes does the average  
American eat each year? 22 lbs. - More than half the  
nation’s tomato consumption is in the form of ketchup 
and tomato sauce. 
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Top Ten Facts About Tomatoes
1. The tomato plant originated in South America and was 
domesticated by the Incas as early as 700 A.D.  Back 
then, the tomato had many ruffles and ridges.
  
2. Spanish monks cultivated the tomato, although it was 
not widely accepted by Europeans as an edible fruit.
  
3. Thomas Jefferson was known to be a connoisseur of the 
tomato and tried to convince people it was a great fruit.
  
4. During the nineteenth century, the French called the 
tomato “The Apple of Love,” the Germans “The Apple of 
Paradise;” but the British believed it was poisonous (it is in 
the nightshade family). 
  
5. It is now the most widely grown “vegetable” (it’s a fruit, 
you know) in the United States
  
6. Studies have shown that people who eat large amounts 
of tomatoes or tomato products may be at lower risk of 
some kinds of cancer.
  
7. Tomatoes are generally started in greenhouses, hot-
beds, or cold frames; the plants are set out in the fields 
when danger of frost is past.
  
8. The first Americans to start using tomatoes in their  
cooking were the Creoles in South Louisiana.
  
9. Tomatoes used for canning are harvested by machines, 
but table tomatoes are still hand picked.

10. Tomatoes are a valuable source of food minerals and 
vitamins, particularly vitamins A and C.

Ingredients
• 4 cups chopped fresh tomatoes   • 1 slice onion
• 4 whole cloves     • 2 cups chicken broth
• 2 tablespoons butter    • 2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
• 1 teaspoon salt     • 2 teaspoons white sugar, or to taste

Directions
1. In a stock pot, over medium heat, combine the tomatoes, onion, cloves and chicken broth. Bring 
to a boil, and gently boil for about 20 minutes to blend all of the flavors. Remove from heat and run 
the mixture through a food mill into a large bowl, or pan. Discard any stuff left over in the food mill. 
2. In the now empty stock pot, melt the butter over medium heat. Stir in the flour to make a roux, 
cooking until the roux is a medium brown. Gradually whisk in a bit of the tomato mixture, so that no 
lumps form, then stir in the rest. Season with sugar and salt, and adjust to taste. 

Nutritional Information  
Amount Per Serving Calories: 75 | Total Fat: 4.1g | Cholesterol: 10mg. Powered by ESHA Nutrient 
Database

Garden Fresh Tomato Soup
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Kidney Beans 

Kidney Bean Facts
Types: The most common varieties of kidney beans are dark 
red, light red and white. Each type is usually sold in plastic 
bags, canned and in bulk. They can also be grown in a 
home garden.
  
Benefits: Kidney beans are high in fiber, proteins and  
molybdenum. Molybdenum is a trace mineral needed to 
counteract the sulfide preservatives added to some deli  
salads and prepared foods. Kidney beans are also low in 
fat, and they lower cholesterol.
  

Uses: Kidney beans have numerous uses in cooking. They are added to stews, soups and stir fries. They 
are pureed to use as dips or refried beans. Kidney beans blend with a wide variety of spices because 
they adsorb other flavors well..
  
Geographically: almost every country grows and uses kidney beans. India curries the beans. China 
adds them to dumplings and makes bean paste. Japan makes bean cakes (which can be savory or 
sweet) and sweet beans, a dessert.
  
**Warning: Raw kidney beans contain a high level of a toxin called phytohemagglutinin. This toxin 
causes problems with the metabolism of cells and illness may result. Kidney beans should not be raw 
or under cooked. Always thoroughly cook the beans to kill any of the toxins. Do not eat raw or raw 
soaked beans. When cooking beans, soak them for at least five hours first and discard the water.
  

Ingredients
• 1 lb. ground beef   • 1 medium onion, chopped
• 2 1/2 tbsp. chili powder  • 1/2 tsp. ground cumin
•  1/2 tsp. garlic powder  •  1 - 29 oz.-can diced tomatoes with chili peppers
•  1 - 15-oz. can tomato sauce •  1 -16-oz. can red kidney beans 
•  Salt and pepper to taste

Directions
1. Brown ground beef with chopped onions, chili powder, cumin and garlic powder in a large skillet 
over medium-high heat. Drain grease.
2. Mix in tomatoes, tomato sauce, salt and pepper.
3. Bring mixture to a boil. Reduce heat to low and cover.
4. Simmer covered for 1 1/2 hours. Stir occasionally.
5. Remove cover, stir in beans and simmer for an additional 3 minutes or until beans are warmed.

Easy Chili

KIDNEY BEANS
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TOMATOES
How many words can you make from the word “Tomatoes”

ACTIVITIES
SEPTEMBER

Circle all the tomatoes and tomato products on September’s 
menu.

How many did you find?

How many do you plan to eat this month?

What is your favorite tomato or tomato product?

Word Scramble

1. MATOTO

2. HEKTUCP

3. DINYEK NEBAS

4. TURIF

5. BREFI

6. NAMISIVT

Word Scramble Answers: 1. Tomato  2. Ketchup  3. Kidney Beans  4. Fruit  5. Fiber  6. Vitamins
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The Fruit & Veggie Color ChampionsTM Supermarket Scavenger Hunt is the perfect way to make shopping for fruits and veggies fun for the 
whole family. Not only does the Scavenger Hunt familiarize children with the different product forms fruits and veggies come in, but also 

familiarizes them with the supermarkets you shop in and how each store is organized by product type. Taking their Scavenger Hunt “cards”
with them when you go shopping engages your children and keeps them entertained and occupied while shopping. Also, by creating
your own Scavenger Hunt cards, you can get them involved in helping you shop for the items you want to buy for that week’s meals.

Can you find the 
five Color ChampionsTM

on this page?

fruitsandveggiesmorematters.org
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4. Make your own Scavenger Hunt cards: One of the sheets has 

blank spaces on the cards. Print out this sheet and either draw 

or print in five items you will be shopping for that day. Perhaps

these could be items from the challenge that your child has 

indicated they want to eat that week. Give the card to your child

and they will help you shop by “spying” all the items on the card 

as you make your way through the store.

1. Print out each Scavenger Hunt page. (Suggestion: Purchase a 

slightly thicker paper from an office/stationery supply store to 

give the cards a bit more strength. Make sure the paper works 

with your printer.)

2. Cut out the Scavenger Hunt cards along the guides indicated.

3. Scavenger Hunt Play: Each card has five items pictured on it. 

The items pictured include fruits and veggies in different forms: 

fresh, frozen, canned, dried and 100% juice. Have each child pick 

a card when you go shopping. Tell them their Fruit & Veggie Color

ChampionsTM Scavenger Hunt challenge is to “spy” each of  the items

on their card as you make your way through the store (up and down 

the aisles). Your child “wins” the Scavenger Hunt by spying all five 

items, in the right form (fresh, frozen, canned, dried and 100% juice), 

on their card.

Scavenger Hunt
Scavenger HuntSupermarketSupermarketFruit & Veggie Color ChampionsTM

Fruit & Veggie Color ChampionsTM

InstructionsInstructions

The first time that your children use these cards they may need a 

little help “spying” the different products. As they get used to where

these items are commonly located, however, they will soon be leading

you around the store to find them! The Scavenger Hunt is a simple way

of making the trip to the supermarket a little more exciting, but it is 

also an opportunity to have your children observe and learn about 

fruits and veggies and how to shop for them. Use the Scavenger Hunt 

Questions page to further engage your children in learning about 

shopping for fruits and veggies.

NOTE: 

fruitsandveggiesmorematters.org
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Scavenger Hunt
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Fruit & Veggie Color ChampionsTM

Take your Mom to the fresh produce aisle and

help her find the items on her shopping list.

How many kinds of dried fruit can you find  

in your store?

How many different colors of fruits and 

veggies did you get today?

Ask your Mom how she chooses fresh produce.

How many different kinds of frozen corn 

are in the store freezer section?

Which container of 100% orange juice is

the cheapest?

Guess how many apples will make 1 pound.

Weigh your bag of apples to check

your estimate.

Can you find a fruit or veggie in the canned 

food section that you have never tried?

 

How many different frozen veggies are in 

the freezer section?

Find the fruits and veggies that are on 

sale today.

How many purple fruits or veggies can you

find in your store?

Which canned fruits or veggies are also found

in the fresh produce section today?

How many different places are juices kept in

your store?

How many different colors of dried fruit can

you find in your store?

fruitsandveggiesmorematters.org

BeginnerBeginner

QuestionsQuestions

IntermediateIntermediate

AdvancedAdvanced
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